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Each year, for the past several years, the Friends of the Parks  
has made a generous donation to Indiana County Parks & Trails 

and Yellow Creek State Park.  

  At the county parks the donations were used to refurbish our park lodges with new 
tables and chairs. The Blue Spruce Lodge, Lakeside Center and Pine Lodge have all benefited 
from the donations. 

 
 

 
 

 

In 2022 the Friends of the Parks donation will be designated    
to replace the picnic tables at the Blue Spruce Pavilion #2, 
which has been used on many occasions for programs. 

  

 

We thank each of you who financially 
support Friends of the Parks and, in turn, 
our county parks. And without your            
support of Friends of the Parks the county parks would not be able to offer  
the wide variety of environmental programs offered.  

We hope you have an opportunity to attend a program this coming 
year. Please know that your support is vital to allow Friends of the Parks 
to accomplish its mission here in Indiana County. Thank You. 

Ed Patterson, Director 
Indiana County Parks & Trails 

“The days are short. The sun a spark, hung thin between the dark and dark.   
Fat snowy footsteps track the floor. And parkas pile up near the door. 

The river is a frozen place. Held still beneath the trees’ black lace. 
The sky is low. The wind is gray. The radiator purrs all day.”   

~ John Updike (American Novelist, 1932 ~ 2009.) 

Indiana County Parks ~ Yellow Creek State Park 
January, February, March 2022 Reminisce with ABBA (‘09)  4 mins. 

2.5 mins. 

Blue Spruce Park 

Pine Ridge Park 
Pavilion #2 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Uo0JAUWijM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=69eIsAmYJXk


A THANK YOU on behalf of Yellow Creek State Park  
~ Lisa Meadows, Environmental Education Specialist at PA State Parks   

  So, how does Friends of the Parks help Yellow Creek State Park? The Friends of Parks is well  
known for hosting amazing educational programs on the environment, outdoor recreation, local history, 
gardening, music and even art in many of our local communities like Penn Run, Indiana, Smicksburg, 
Blairsville, Creekside, Saltsburg, and now even virtual programs. The Friends of the Parks has been a huge 
help to Yellow Creek State Park for well over a decade. Your donations and memberships have  
helped support… 

• Over 15 teacher workshops for Teachers, Informal Educators, Preschool/Early 
Childhood Educators, Headstart, Scout Leaders, Youth Leaders, and Home School  
Parents to get supplies like workbooks, refreshments, office supplies. 

• Mulch for our community gardens like the Native Plant Garden, Herb Garden,  
and the Office to keep down weeds for our Penn State Master Gardener Volunteers.    

• Digital equipment to help the Educator provide virtual programming; including a high quality video camera,       
laptop camera and accessories. These tools helped to provide 2 county virtual middle school Envirothons for  
100 kids per year,  a state wide training for over 15 state park educators on Duck Migration, 10 virtual classes  
for the public, schools, and universities between 2020-2021. 

• Tons of Gravel to help keep our boat launches safe, making road/parking areas safer  
for pulling off for wildlife viewing, making handicap fishing docks accessible  
for wheelchairs, and improving walking paths to the outdoor classroom. 

• Nature Activity kits and books for kids and their families including making firefly crafts, bat crafts, dissecting     
owl pellets for summer programming & weekend programs. 

• Virtual trainings for the park educator in watersheds, birds, and other  
Environmental Education Topics  to provide better programming in the park. 

• Trail maintenance equipment to help maintain over  
8 miles of hiking trails with park volunteers. 

• Getting educational mounts and furs to help teach about PA Mammals to all age groups.   
Kids get to experience wildlife through hands-on experience.  

• Wildlife Watching through binoculars and field scopes to experience the amazing 
fall/spring migration.  Our binoculars get a lot of use with school groups  
so we have to replace them every few years for over 1000 kids per year. 

• Small infrastructure projects like bridge repairs on trails, benches, etc. to improve park access. 

        Thank you for your continued support to Yellow Creek State Park  
Environmental Educational Programming.   We look forward to continued success in 2022.    
   Yellow Creek State Park would not be able to provide over 200 educational programs  
                                                        per year without your help.  

2. 

2+ mins. 

Scenic aerial 
park photos. 

“What GREAT thing would you ATTEMPT if you knew you could not fail?”  
~ Robert H. Schuller (Christian televangelist, 1926 ~ 2015.) 

          “If you can’t do great things, do SMALL things in a GREAT way.” 
                         ~ Napoleon Hill (American author, 1883 ~ 1970.) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xTcQc4pl7uI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4TUXXcoNPas


Lighting the Doughboy Statue at Memorial Park 
~ Ed Patterson, Indiana County Parks & Trails 

Not everyone realizes that Memorial Park in Indiana                           
Borough  is actually a county park. In 1978 the county parks 
department assumed responsibility for the maintenance of 
the site. From 1925 until 1977 the park was maintained by  
Indiana Borough even though the 2-acre park has been             
county property since the early 1800’s.  
 

Conrad Rice, a Revolutionary War veteran and one 
of Indiana County’s pioneer settlers, deeded the 
land to the Indiana County Commissioners in 1806. 

The original intent of the donation was for “the use  
of the inhabitants of the town of Indiana to erect a church or churches 
thereon, and/or a burial ground.” No churches were ever built on the 

property, but it was used as a cemetery until 1875 when the Indiana Borough Council passed an   
ordinance prohibiting further burials in the “Lutheran Graveyard”. There are many more graves in 
the park than what the existing headstones indicate. Over the years other headstones have been 
uncovered including some that have German writing on them. 

 

 

Since 1978 many improvements have been undertaken at the park. In the early 1980s the Indiana 
Jaycees funded the erection of the roof over the bandstand, planted new trees and improved the 
park’s landscaping.  The bandstand roof was constructed by carpentry students from the Indiana  
Vo-Tech School. Jimmy Stewart also donated $10,000 to the Jaycees for improvements to the park 
after visiting Indiana for his 75th birthday celebration. Stewart’s father, Alex, was instrumental in 
having the Doughboy Statute erected at the park in 1925.       (Continued on page 5.) 

3. 

“An OPTIMIST stays up until midnight to see the New Year IN. 
A PESSIMIST stays up to make sure the old year LEAVES!”   

~ Bill Vaughn (American author, 1915 ~ 1977.)  

HOW to be OPTIMISTIC  :)  during challenges. 5 mins. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g1hYYIMVl_I


The trees are our LUNGS.  The rivers our CIRCULATION. 
The air our BREATH.  And the Earth our BODY.  ~ Deepak Chopra 

   

 
Accompanying infographics help illustrate foundational concepts to enrich understanding of forest-to-water  

connections and show how human activities influence these dynamic systems. 

↘Forest Trees: A Natural Water Filter (Infographic illustration by RavenMark and article by Kevin Berend.) 
Link:  Forest Trees: A Natural Water Filter | Summer 2021 | Articles | Features (northernwoodlands.org) 

↘Forests to Water: A Connected Landscape (Infographic illustration by RavenMark and article by Cheryl Daigle.) 
Link:  Forests to Water: A Connected Landscape | Spring 2021 | Articles | Features (northernwoodlands.org) 

Northern Woodlands, a quarterly magazine, celebrates northeastern forests and the people who care for them.  
A fun read with a serious purpose, it’s published by the Center for Northern Woodlands Education, an educational 
nonprofit located in Lyme, New Hampshire.  Explore their website/magazine at https://northernwoodlands.org/about.  

The greatest danger to our future is apathy. ~ Jane Goodall 
Volunteer to plant a tree, grow a flower . . . let’s give Earth back her POWER! 
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“The February sunshine steeps your boughs 
and tints the buds and swells the leaves within.”   
~ William C. Bryant (American poet, 1794 ~ 1878.) 

Explore the Forests to Water Series  

This special series from Northern Woodlands magazine explores the various  
connections between forests and water, with a focus on community-based 

efforts that support watershed health and resilience to climate change. 

Indiana County Conservation District - Indiana, PA promotes sustainable 
agriculture and communities while protecting and wisely using the natural resources of 
Indiana County.  (YouTube = Backyard Conservation ~ VERY helpful information.) 
↘Link: Indiana County Conservation District - Indiana, PA (indianacountychamber.us)  
↘Contact BOB Sabo (watershed specialist) at R.sabo@iccdpa.org  or  724-471-4751. 

Western PA Conservancy protects and restores exceptional places to provide              
our region with CLEAN WATERS and healthy FORESTS, WILDLIFE and NATURAL AREAS  
for the benefit of present and future generations.   
↘Link:  WPC Homepage - Western Pennsylvania Conservancy (waterlandlife.org)  
↘Contact Alysha Trexler at  atrexler@paconserve.org  or  724-471-7202. 

Evergreen Conservancy strives to advance the preservation, protection and           
stewardship of Natural, Cultural, and Historical Resources in and around Indiana County.  
↘Link:  Evergreen Conservancy | Environmental preservation and conservation  
↘Contact Cindy Rogers, President, rogers944@comcast.net  or  724-422-1547 

Our Earth NEEDS YOU!  Perhaps you have some free time on your hands and are  
looking for a worthy “time investment” volunteer opportunity. Dust off your  

gardening boots and gloves and then contact one of these fine organizations that 
focus their efforts on our Indiana County and our Earth’s preservation. 

9 mins. 

36 mins. 

-1 min. 

WHY DOESN’T WINTER KILL all the Fish and Plants? 3 mins. 

https://northernwoodlands.org/articles/article/forest-trees?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=forests_to_water
https://northernwoodlands.org/articles/article/connected-landscape?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=forests_to_water
https://northernwoodlands.org/about
https://mms.indianacountychamber.us/ICCC/mp_1137984735
mailto:R.sabo@iccdpa.org
https://waterlandlife.org/about-us/our-mission-and-vision/
https://waterlandlife.org/about-us/our-mission-and-vision/
https://waterlandlife.org/about-us/our-mission-and-vision/
https://waterlandlife.org/
mailto:atrexler@paconserve.org
https://evergreenconservancy.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=crNa11j5J2M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sV2LHbCq8ws
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g7TwJl7q8uw&list=PLhnjC4c5gmlbPlf-5dywijZ_WeLmaIa_1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P8I8pVGhLWc
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PREPARE YOURSELF ~ 
Spring arrives on 

Sunday, March 20th, 2022.   

Doughboy Statue . . . New concrete sidewalks were added over the years and a handicap    
access ramp at the bandstand was installed last year. The Doughboy Statue and monument 
base have also been refurbished in recent years. The park, maintained on a regular basis by 
the maintenance staff of the county parks, is one of fourteen sites the crew is responsible    
for throughout Indiana County. 

A project just completed involved lighting the Doughboy Statue at  
nighttime. This is the first-time since the installation of the statue  
in 1925 that the statue has been lit. The Doughboy Statue is one of  
141 similar statutes remaining in the United States. The sculpture  
artist E.M. Viquesney designed, produced, and marketed the  
statues to communities throughout the country after WWI.  

Viquesney was employed in Americus, Georgia, by, among others,  
Clark’s Monumental Works and Schneider’s Marble Company, and was  
involved in the design/construction of monuments placed in the nearby 
National Cemetery at the Andersonville Civil War Prison site. He stated 
(in his own self-written obituary) that he knew sculptor Gutzon Borglum (of Mount Rushmore 
fame), and it's been speculated, but not verified, that he worked with him in some capacity 
related to Borglum's Stone Mountain Confederate Memorial sculptures. Viquesney created his 
most known work, "Spirit of The American Doughboy," in 1920 in Americus by the dedication 
of time, study and effort that began with sketches made in 1918. During his lifetime, he also 
made several other monuments and sculptures both life-size and in miniature.   
E. M. Viquesney, Sculptor - The E. M. Viquesney Doughboy Database (weebly.com)  

Grab a cup of ?.  History speech on E.M. Viquesney and the Doughboy Statue ~ 18 mins. 

Since 1925 Indiana County’s citizens have gathered at Memorial Park 
each Memorial Day  to honor our veterans and their service to  
America. The Doughboy Statue, named the Spirit of the American  
Soldier, signifies the commitment of all service men and women from 
Indiana County who have served our country. 

A more extensive review of the park’s interesting history  
is available in the Guidebook to Indiana County Parks & Trails found at: 
Indiana County Park and Trail Insider’s Guide Flipbook | ICPT (indianacountyparks.org)  

5 mins. 
10 Best Places to ENJOY 

SPRING in Pennsylvania! (2019) 

 

Ernest Moore  
Viquesney 

1876 - 1946 

 

HONOR 

https://doughboysearcher.weebly.com/e-m-viquesney-sculptor.html
https://www.indianacountyparks.org/flipbooks/insiders-guide-icpt.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KJFwTKQw-kA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6HW8k2CRKiY


Hemlock Lake (Straight Run Dam) 

Hemlock Lake was originally called Straight Run Dam when it was constructed by the Pennsylvania Fish  Commission  
in 1969 and 1970. The Pennsylvania Fish Commission made the site selection, determined the size of the lake and the 
location of the dam embankment, and had the dam foundation test borings taken prior to February 1969. In 1969 
Gwin Engineers in Altoona, PA was hired by the PA Fish Commission to  design Straight Run Dam and to provide the 
drawings and bidding documents. A permit to construct and  operate the dam was required from the Department of 
Forests and Waters and the Water and Power Resources Board. GAL Construction Company of Charleroi, PA was 
awarded the final dam construction  contract.   

The dam is 650 feet long and is 40 feet high at its highest point. The dam impounds a 60-acre lake. Its deepest point is 
approximately 33 feet. Indiana County Parks leases the site from the Pennsylvania Fish & Boat Commission as a public 
recreation area. Electric motors and hand propelled boats are permitted. Each shore access area has a boat launch 
ramp, parking area, rest rooms, and a pavilion. The West Shore Pavilion has a capacity of 20 people, while the         
East Shore Pavilion can accommodate 50 people. The pavilions at Hemlock Lake are free for public use on a first-come 
first-served basis. 

The PA Fish & Boat Commission periodically visits the lake to stock various fish species. To sample and assess fish 
populations they set trap nets in the shallow upper end of the lake and gillnets in the deeper areas down near the 
dam. Large gamefish include largemouth bass, northern pike and saugeye. The panfish fishery consists primarily of 
black crappies, bluegills, and pumpkinseeds. Brown bullheads, rock bass, yellow perch, golden shiners, and white 
suckers are also found. 

Hemlock Lake Park is set in beautiful surroundings and provides the opportunity to catch (and eat) a nice variety    
of 11 fish species. Anglers (with a PA Fishing License) wanting to avoid crowds and willing to get off the main roads 

should enjoy fishing this lake. Polish up your hooks, lines, lures, and sinkers! Enjoy! 

 

 

 

 
Address:  2145 Hemlock Lake Rd, Glen Campbell, PA 15742. 
Web:  Hemlock Lake Information | Indiana County Parks & Trails   

“Springtime is the land awakening. 

The March winds are the morning yawn.” 
~ Lewis Grizzard (American writer/humorist, 1946 ~ 1994.) 
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BEAUTIFUL Tchaikovsky Waltz of Flowers. 7 mins. 

 
Brown Bullhead (catfish) 

 

Largemouth Bass   
Walleye 

Easy cook Walleye, 4.5 mins.  
Easy cook Bass, 6 mins.  

Gone fishin’, 

be back at 

dark-thirty! 

https://www.indianacountyparks.org/parks/hemlock_lake_park/default.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fHsAdq4BzbQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uV7THkkGwqU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cEYvAwe67FI


"It was one of those March days when 
the sun shines hot and the wind blows cold  

. . . when it is summer in the light,  
and winter in the shade.” 

~ Charles Dickens, Great Expectations 
(English writer/social critic, 1812 ~ 1870.) 

FRIENDS OF THE PARKS 

1128 Blue Spruce Road, Indiana, PA  15701  
724-463-8636 
Rebecca Sterley, FOP Newsletter Editor 

 

    

7. 

Explore “Friends of the Parks” at:   http://www.indianacountyparks.org/friends-of-the-park.aspx 

MEMBERSHIP ~  
RENEW or JOIN. 

2022 PROGRAM  
BROCHURE. 

Friends of the Parks 
An extensive offering of nature programs. 

MARK YOUR APRIL 2022 CALENDAR ~  
The 2022 FOP Annual Meeting Luncheon (traditionally 
the Potluck Dinner) will be held on Saturday, April 23, 

NOON to 1 PM at the Blue Spruce Pavilion #1.   
The lunch will be catered, and seating will be limited.   

Further lunch and program details will be in the  
April, May, June 2022 FOP Newsletter. 

 

"Trees" 
Alfred Joyce Kilmer   

I think that I shall never see 
a poem lovely as a tree. 

A tree whose hungry mouth is prest 
against the Earth's sweet flowing breast; 

 
A tree that looks at God all day, 
and lifts her leafy arms to pray; 
a tree that may in Summer wear 

a nest of robins in her hair; 
 

Upon whose bosom snow has lain; 
who intimately lives with rain. 

Poems are made by fools like me,  
but only God can make a tree. 

Alfred Joyce Kilmer (December 6, 1886 – July 30, 1918)  
was an American writer and poet mainly remembered for  
a short poem titled "Trees" (1913), which was published  
in the collection Trees and Other Poems in 1914.  

Trees improve mental health ~ Being among trees 
has real health benefits. Studies show that even              
looking at trees can calm us. The Japanese have a word 
for this: Shirin-yoku ~ forest bathing. Spending time in 
the forest is known to reduce stress, anger, and feelings 
of depression. While in English we do not have a specific 
word to express this experience, we do know that people 
who live in more densely wooded areas, even in urban 
settings with tree-lined streets, report better health than 
those who live in areas with sparse trees. The effects are 
not simply felt, they can even be measured by slowed 
heartbeats, lower blood pressure, and altered brain 
waves.  Source:  10 Essential Ways Trees Help Our Planet 

| Posts | Trees For the Future  

Shirin-yoku 

FOREST BATHING! 

2+  mins. 

2+  mins. 

4.5 mins. 

4 mins. 

7 WONDERS 
of TREES! 

http://www.indianacountyparks.org/friends-of-the-park.aspx
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2015/07/09/scientists-have-discovered-that-living-near-trees-is-good-for-your-health/?noredirect=on&utm_term=.5696c70cf9ef
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2015/07/09/scientists-have-discovered-that-living-near-trees-is-good-for-your-health/?noredirect=on&utm_term=.5696c70cf9ef
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2015/07/09/scientists-have-discovered-that-living-near-trees-is-good-for-your-health/?noredirect=on&utm_term=.5696c70cf9ef
https://trees.org/post/10-ways-trees-help/#:~:text=Trees%20produce%20oxygen%20and%20clean%20carbon%20dioxide%20out,air%20we%20breathe%2C%20and%20therefore%2C%20our%20respiratory%20health.
https://trees.org/post/10-ways-trees-help/#:~:text=Trees%20produce%20oxygen%20and%20clean%20carbon%20dioxide%20out,air%20we%20breathe%2C%20and%20therefore%2C%20our%20respiratory%20health.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=12CCjoixpkA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-6zr2eLpduI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y-wHq6yY2CI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UQZW4b2RLYs

